Share this:

HELP US BRING HOME THE
TROPHY
Picture the annual college
basketball tournament in March.
Now, replace the teams with
nonprofits. During each week-long
round donors visit bfg.org, select the
Communities In Schools of Miami,

Put on your bow tie and join us for a some BBQ!
Our 28th Annual Fundraiser is almost a month away! Join us and enjoy a delightful
barbecue buffet dinner accompanied by live music, a silent auction, and activities for
children and adults. Before you take your seat make sure to stroll through Bow Tie
Boulevard, Craft Court, Art Avenue, and Second Hand Street. We will have something for
everyone.
Purchase your tickets!

Inc. and donate money to help us
advance to the next round ($1 = 1
Point). At the end of each round the
nonprofit with more points advances
and the points reset. Help us score 3
in BFG. When a donor fully
completes their donor profile they
will be rewarded with a $2 coupon
code they can use during check out
to donate to any organization
participating in the tournamentessentially donating $2 to any
organization for free. The donor can
make it a three-point play, which
makes their coupon code worth $3,
by tweeting @Lids using hashtag
#score3inBFG.
Let us win round-one

Family Fun Auction Items
Family pass to Vizcaya Museum & Gardens at a value of $72, a Gift certificate to Texas
de Brazil at a value of $100 and Four One-Day Walt Disney Word Hopper Passes at a
value of $620, which one will you bid on?

Program Spotlight
Malik Carter-Ferguson (Student) and
Askia Carhee (U.S. Coast Guard
Mentor)
Every month 100 students travel
once a month to spend a day with
Many students will come to school hungry, homeless, ill-clothed, or lacking basic medical their mentor. Students spend the day
care. For many, these obstacles will prevent them from being able to regularly attend
learning life skills, resume building,
school. It is our goal that each of our site coordinators have school supplies, snacks, and interview skills, and talking to
hygiene items readily accessible for our students. Join us on our annual drive by
someone who can guide them
collecting personal hygiene products before and on March 24, 2017. For more
through their feature. The
information, please contact Vernon Jacobs at vjacobs@cismiami.org
Communities Helping Adolescents
Program (CHAMP) not only exposes
students to different career fields and
opportunities, but ensures that our
students have a caring adult in their
life. Featured article on Roam Free
Writes "Communities In Schools
Empower At-Risk Students Through
Mentorship Program." Read more.
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